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                        tech careers at graze

                        imagine being part of the fastest growing food company in the uk. where will you fit in?

                    

                

            

        

    



    
    
        
            
                graze tech sits at the very heart of the business, providing custom built logistics and manufacturing systems, our data warehouse, our customer service and billing platforms, our high speed network infrastructure and our web and mobile user experience.
            

        


        
            
        


        
            Benefits

            	Competitive salary
	The very best tools and tech available
	A focus on personal development and training
	1 day a month hacker time
	Opportunity to contribute to open source projects
	25 days holiday per year
	BUPA private medical insurance
	Free breakfast and Friday drinks
	Free graze snacks (of course)


            


            

            Job not listed?

            
                Though we are actively recruiting these roles we are always on the lookout for great developers, data scientists,
                systems and DevOps engineers and new emerging technologies.
            

            
                If you think that graze is the place for you, please send your CV to jobs@graze.com.
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